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MOREHEAD MEMORIES

Boys, Bicycles, and Bread Wrappers
by
Jack D. Ellis

"MAN SHALL NOT LIVE BY BREAD ALONE"

Hidden

beneath

a

brown

wooden

(Matt. 4:4)

weatherbeaten,

windowless

building located on Morehead's East Main Street is a long narrow
brown brick and tile building.

It once had steel screened casement

windows that cranked open to receive the cool breeze blowing down
Evans Branch (now College Lake).
that era.

It was the air conditioning of

Also, there were two large display windows in the front.

An alley came off of Ma.in Street on the west side to a loading dock
in the rear.

The building was built by Morehead's E.E. Maggard and

was a prime business location.

(It now houses Pathways, Inc. but

once contained Morehead's first bakery.)
In

1934

Olive

Hill,

Kentucky,

a

town

20

miles

east

of

Morehead, suffered a flood that devastated their business district.
One of the businesses ruined by the flood was a bakery owned by Mr.
J. K.

Powell.

covering

of

When the waters receded it left a
brown

sticky

mud

throughout

the

one-foot deep

bakery.

After

surveying the damage Mr. Powell elected not to rebuild in the flood
plain of Olive Hill, but moved to Morehead where there was a better
business climate, and a lesser chance of flooding.
In the depression year of 1934,
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Mr.

J.K.

Powell,

with his

young son Jack,

made the move to Morehead.

They opened their

bakery in a brown brick building on East Main Street (now part of
Pathways Programs and next door to the Chevrolet Garage).
of

the

new

Moreheadians

bakery

was

the

remember it as

delicious doughnuts,

Midland

Baking

Company.

the place they bought

hot rolls and warm bread.

The name
Many

their first

Locally baked,

(store bought) sliced bread had arrived in Morehead.

It was known

as "That famous delicious Mary Jane, and Jumbo Bread".
Both brands of bread were wrapped and sealed in wax paper.
The Mary Jane Bread had a picture of a blond pigtailed six year old
girl,

hugging a loaf of bread.

The cost of a loaf was 9 cents.

Jumbo Bread was a larger, thinner loaf of "sandwich bread" with a
prominent picture of an elephant on the outside.
loaf of

Jumbo bread was

doughnuts,

cakes,

and

10 cents.

cinnamon

The cost of a

They also baked delicious

rolls.

There

is

nothing

appealing as the fragrance of bread baking in the oven.

as

This

wonderful aroma wafted gently on the breezes over Morehead, and you
hopped you were down wind.

Psychologists say that the sense of

smell is a strong memory stimulant.

Every time I am near a bakery,

I remember the Midland Bakery and that delightful aroma.
Although Jack and Mr. Powell worked long hours,
apparent they had to have more help.
they got

Ed Davis.

That was true especially when

the bread contract to supply the local CCC Camp that

housed 400 hungry men.
College.

it was soon

Also they provided bread for Morehead State

Mr. Powell hired two local men, Mr. June Justice and Mr.
These men were taught the skills needed to operate the
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Bakery.

But

delivering

bakery

counties.
across

as

the

business

products

to

grew,
Rowan

they
and

became
all

route

the

men,

surrounding

Also, there was a demand for the bakery to sell retail

the

counter.

Mr.

teenager, Miss Mary Woods.

Powell

then employed a

lovely local

She waited on customers at the front of

the building, while helping in the baking process.
you came in the front door for service,

Therefore, when

you might have to wait

until Mary came from the rear to wait on your.
Local

resident,

Lindsay

Caudill,

(who

later

became

this

writer's father-in-law) often stopped in to buy a loaf of that warm
delicious 9 cent Mary Jane Bread.
oven.

He wanted it right out of the

One day while waiting for Miss Mary to bring his hot loaf

f

bread, he looked down and saw a mouse running across the floor.
Lindsay quickly grabbed the mouse by the tail thinking he would
sling its head against the top of the glass counter, and toss it
outside.

He made his move quickly.

But his plan didn't work.

ended up with nothing but the mouses tail in his hand.
had disappeared.

He

The mouse

It was nowhere to be found in the retail area.

But about 25 ft. behind the counter in the front part of the bakery
was a huge,
mixing dough.

open,

stainless steel mixer tank in the process of

Therefore, since he never found the mouse, he always

assumed someone opened up a loaf of bread and received quite a
surprise.
The old Red Rose Dairy was directly behind the bakery.

It was

only natural that a barter system develop between the Dairy and the
Bakery.

While helping my Dad in his job at the Dairy, I was always
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the "Gofer".

They would send me to the bakery with 2 quarts of

cold pasteurized milk (with the cream risen to the top) to exchange
for a dozen hot doughnuts.

This barter system always worked well

and everybody "gained" by it.
On another "gofer" trip to the bakery (when I was 9 years old)
I was fascinated to see two shiny new red bicycles with balloon
white wall tires and a kick stand on display in the window.
was one boy's and one girl's bicycle.

There

The sign announced "each

bicycle would be given to the boy and girl who collected the most
Mary Jane and/ or Jumbo Bread wrappers in the next 8 weeks" .
9,

I had only dreamed but never owned a bicycle.

At age

In fact during

those depression days, none of my friends owned bicycles.

But now,

I began to think maybe, it might be just possible that I could win
that contest.

My mother was always a positive person and she

encouraged me to "go for it".
My mother,

Dorothy Ellis, was a school teacher of the "old

school".

She was unemployed at the time and could not afford me a

bicycle.

But she always taught me to believe in myself and that a

positive self-image was as important as knowledge.
"can't is not in our vocabulary".

He motto was

As an only child,

I had this

precept strongly imbedded in my mindJ so with dreams in my heart,
stars in my eyes, and believing in myself,

I became the youngest

one to enter the contest.

It was a marathon race

The race was on!

that ended two months later.
Believing the race goes to the swiftest, I got busy that very
day, and knocked on doors all over Morehead, explaining that I was
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in a contest to try and win a bicycle.

I asked that they save

their Mary Jane and Jumbo Bread wrappers for me.

Many,

many,

Morehead citizens saved their bread wrappers for me.

That was the

first time I remembered meeting eight year old Miss Janis Caudill,
whom later became my lifetime companion (She saved bread wrappers
for me.)

I had a regular rout that I worked once a week, picking

up their wrappers.
by

the

As my collection began to grown, I would walk

Bakery every afternoon

Breckinridge)

School

at

and look longingly at that beautiful bicycle.

I

dreamed of flyin?

after

school

(Summer

swiftly down College Blvd1 out Second Street,

and down the Saints Church Hill on that shiny red bicycle.

In my

mind's eye I would be able to play bicycle tag with the older boys.
My dreams of winning the bicycle; grew in proportion to the
growing number of

bread wrappers

in my house.

I

worked even

harder.

I kept a pretty close check on the local competition,

however,

the contest covered several counties,

exactly who the leaders were in ~

and no one knew

other counties.

As the end of

the contest neared, · the "rumor" was that probably Teddy Hamm of
nearby Clearfield, or Jackie Ellis of Morehead, had the most bread
wrappers in Rowan County.
were a mystery.

But the contestants from other counties

Rumors were rampant.

Bath County had 1,000 bread wrappers.
heard that rumor.

A plan was devised.

One rumor was that a boy in
My heart went cold as I
With our mothers acting as

our agents, Teddy and I agreed to met on July 2, the day before the
contest ended.

It would be a fight to the finish.

A "shoot out"

and the one that brought the most bread wrappers to the battle
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would win.

'

Therefore the one with the most bread wrappers would

get the other's collection.

It was a fight to the finish,

holds barred bread wrapper battle.
the other's collection.

a no

The winner would walk away with

We were determined that whomever won the

bicycle it would remain in Rowan County.
We agreed to meet at home plate at the old Clearfield baseball
field at 12:00 noon on July 2, 1936.

That day is remembered as the

day of the great Rowan County Bread wrapper battle to this day.
the appointed hour we m€Con the baseball battlefield.

At

Teddy and I

approached each other from opposite ends of the field, each eyeing
the other suspiciously.

We were both heavily armed with "coffee"

sacks loaded with bread wrappers.

Out mothers walked beside us as

.

our agents, and several friends surrounded us as our seconds.

,,

one making sure there was no shenanigan pulled.

Each

Teddy carried his

bag to first base and dumped the contents on the ground.

I carried

mine down to third base and emptied the contents of my "Coffey"
sack.

The tension was so thick you could cut it with a dull knife.

As our agents (our mothers) counted both bread wrapper collections,
my heart was pounding and my palms sweating.
800, and Teddy had only 600,

My total count was now

But the contest was not over yet.

There were four other counties to be heard from.

Who knows, maybe

some boy had pulled the same trick in the next county.
as July 3 arrived,

I had over

I had won the bread wrapper battle,

and my friends cheered at the final count.
over 1, 4 0 0 bread wrappers.

However,

Therefore,

I had to endure another heart pounding,

palm

sweating session before knowing the final outcome of the contest.
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But

joy of

McKinney,

joys,

I

won the bicycle.

won the girls bike.

Also,

my cousin,

Alameda

It was a clean bicycle sweep for

Rowan County.
There was

a

Bakery products.
people .

.

great

deal of

interest

in Morehead' s

Midland

Their business grew as they expanded products and

Their route men, June Justice and Ed Davis, were kept busy

deli ver~1to stores and restaurants

in the

Young Jack

region.

Powell and Miss Mary Woods fell in love, and married,
lifetime partners.

and became

Among others that were employed as the business

grew, was Joe McKinney, who did much of the baking.
When Mr. J.K. Powell moved to Morehead from Olive Hill after
being flooded out, he almost settled in a building on First Street.
Of course First Street was devastated in the 1939 Morehead flood.
But the bakery was not damaged on Main Street.

It would have been

ironic had he been ruined by another flood.
The day I won that shiny red bicycle with balloon whitewall
tires and a

kickstand was the happiest day of my 9 year life.

Riding proudly down the streets of Morehead made me feel like a
celebrity.

But the shiny red bicycle came to a quick and violent

end the following October.
My cousin Adrian McKinney who was four years older than me had
an old dilapidated bike in very poor condition. The gears in the
~ dqrin-4 re!."
"new clepart1£'8tJ.l> rear hub constantly slipped. Sometimes you could
Both our mechanical skills were

pedal vigorously and not move.
limited,

so

decided

one

to

bicycle to Clearfield to a skilled bicycle mechanic.
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take

his

old

I accompanied

him on my bicycle, and he succeeded in getting his bike repaired,
and we started back home.
Since I wanted to see if his bike was really repaired,
exchanged bicycles on the return trip home.

we

I rode about 100 feet

in front of him along the left side of the limestone gravel road.
About half way home I heard a car coming behind us.
never very much traffic on that road).

(There was

Glancing over my shoulder

I saw the car on the wrong side of the road hit Adrian on my shiny
red bicycle.

He went flying through the air over the handle bars
But it did run

with the car actually missing running over him.
over my bike.

The car barely missed me and never stopped.

But I

memorized the license number.
Quickly

neighbors

and

cars

came

to

Adrian

help.

was

unconscious.

Someone loaded him in their car and took him to a

local doctor.

Someone with a truck loaded me, the good bike and my
There I told my

crushed bike in a truck and delivered us home.
parents the sad news,

and they rushed to the doctor's office to
(We had no telephone) .

find out my cousin's condition.

regaining consciousness, Adrian was sent home

After

(no hospital here

then) .
I

felt

very

important

when

our

easy

going,

deep

voiced

Sheriff, Bill Carter, came to my house the day of the accident to
question me.

When he asked to describe the car,

I said "it was

just an old black car, but I got his license number".
seemed to be

~!;?tf2;<.1

at that

-t:~t'ff6~.

Everyone

But I honestly don't know

if my memory was motivated more by the loss of my bike, or cousinly
8

arnoNI'

~ ... $

(.Af1;

~),'('

concern f:ow~ver, as soon as I gave the sheriff the car's license
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number, he made the arrest at the man's house, and he was in jail
before dark.

(He was charged with drunk driving and leaving the

scene of an accident.)

Adrian recovered without any ill effects,

but my bicycle was a different story.
After waking the two miles to school for several days,
contacted by the drunken driver's attorney.
would pay for any new bicycle I wanted.
of

my cousin's

medical

expenses.)

I was

He told me his client

(He also agreed to pay all
After

looking at

what

was

available, I learned that an older boy (Harry Caudill) had a souped
up super deluxe,

slightly used bike he wanted to sell.

.,.-.. ;,s.l

After

looking it over and taking a ~ l ride, I decided that was the one
I wanted.
it.

It was the Cadillac of bicycles.

It had everything on

In addition to what my other bike had, this one was equipped

with a basket in front, and a luggage carrier in the rear.
it was equipped with a horn,

light,

Also,

siren, wide steerhorn handle

bars with special rubber hand grips and colorful streamers that
blew in the breeze.

It also had mud flaps on the front and rear

fenders with reflectors that glowed in the dark.

I now had the

fanciest wheels in town.
It was then, at age 9 that I learned a valuable lesson.

That

some good can come out of bad, and every cloud has a silver lining.
Because just when I thougl1.'l"everything was lost; and that shiny red
bicycle I had work so hard to win was crushed beneath that ca
my transportation life was ended,

a new era opened up.

promising and brighter era than I had even imagined.
9

7 and

A more

That bicycle

was

my

main

wheels

for

years I(

many

~~~
It

was

my

most

prized

pos~~s~~,~~~ ;;::#;:::.t:=::5~

~~~ng
It

provided not

Company was in business for twenty years.

only delicious

bakery products

for Morehead' s

citizens, but a delightful aroma which was equally delicious.

In

the early 1950s, the bakery was sold to the Kern Bakery in London,
Kentucky.

But it remains a Morehead Memory in the minds of those

who were here during that time.
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I Morehead Memories (People and Places):
~=•,

:;

~

Midland Baking Company
(Boys, Bicycles, and Bread
Wrappers)

'.;
"Man · Shall Not Live By
; Bread Alone" (Matthew 4:4)
;
By Jack D. Ellis
:
(Editor's Note: This is one in
• a series of articles about local
~ history entitled Morehead Mem: ories: People and Places. The
~ articles deal with those bU!liness
" and professional people that
helped Morehead grow and prosper.)
Hidden beneath a brown
wooden weatherbeaten, windowless building located on Morehead's East Main Street is a
long narrow brown brick and
tile building. It once had steel
screened casement windows
that crank~d open to receive the
cool breeze blowing down Evans
Branch (now College Lake). .
It was the air conditioning of
that era. Also, there were two
large display windows in the
front. An alley came off of Main
Street on the west side to a loading dock in the rear. The building was built by Morehead's
E.E. Maggard and was a prime
business location. (It now. houses a ways, nc. u nll contained Morehead's first bakery.)
Flood brings bakery
to Morehead
In 1934 Olive Hill, a town 20
miles east of Morehead, suffered
a flood that devastated '.their
business district. One of the
businesses ruined by the flood
was a bakery owned by Mr. J.K.
Powell. When the waters receded it left a one-foot deep covering of brown sticky mud
throughout the bakery. After
surveying the damage Mr. Powell elected not to rebuild in the
flood plain of Olive Hill, but
moved to Morehead where there
was a better business climate,
and a lesser chance of flooding.
In the depression year of
1934, Mr. J.K. Powell, with his
young son Jack, made the move
to Morehead. They opened their
bakery in a brown building on
East Main Street (now part of
Pathways Programs and next
door to the Chevrolet Garage).
The name of the new bakery
'dl d B ki
c
was t h e M i an
a ng ompany. Many Moreheadians
remember it as the place they
bought their first delicious
doughnuts, hot rolls and warm
bread. Locally baked, (store
bought) sliced bread had .iirrived
in Morehead. It was knt:>wn as
"That famous d~icio.~s Mary
0

skills needed to operate the
Bakery. But as the business
grew, they became route men,
delivering bakery products to
Rowan and all the surrounding
counties. Also, there was a
demand for the bakery to sell
retail across the counter. Mr.
Powell then employed a lovely
local teenager, Miss Mary
Woods. She waited on customers
at the front of the building,
while helping in the baking
process. Therefore, when you
came in the front door for service, you might have to wait
until Mary came from the rear
to wait on you.
Mouse lost in bakery
. Local resident Lindsay
Caudill, (who later became this
writer's father-in-law) often
stopped in to buy a loaf of that
warm delicious 9 cents Mary
Jane Bread. He wanted it right
out of the oven.
One day while waiting for
Miss Mary to bring his hot loaf
of bread, he looked down and
saw a mouse running across the
floor. Lindsay quickly grabbed
the mouse by the tail thinking
he would sling its head against
the top of the glass counter, and
toss it outside. He made his
move quickly. But his plan didn't work. He ended up with
nothing but the mouse's tail in
his hand. The mouse had disappeared. It was nowhere to be
found in the retail area. But
about 25 feet behind the counter
in the front part of the bakery
was a huge, open, stainless steel
mixer tank m the process of
mixing dough. Therefore, since
he never found the mouse, he
always assumed someone
opened up a loaf of bread and
received quite a surprise.
The old Red Rose Dairy was
directly behind the bakery. It
was only natural that a barter
system develop between the
Dairy and the Bakery. While
helping my Dad in his job at the
Dairy, I was always the "Gofer."
They would send me to the bakery with 2 quarts of cold pasteurized milk (with the cream
risen to the top) to exchange for
a dozen hot doughnuts. This
barter system always worked
well and everybody "gained" by
it.
Contest for bicycle
announced
On another - "gofer"..... trip.-. - to-'L..lthe
:\ T

however. The contest covered
several counties, and no one
knew exactly who the leaders
were in the other counties. As
the end of the contest neared,
the "rumor" was that probably
Teddy Hamm of nearby
Clearfield, or little Jackie Ellis
of Morehead, had the most
bread wrappers in Rowan County. But the contestants from other. counties were a mystery.
Rumors were rampant. One
rumor was that a boy in Bath
County had 1,000 bread wrappers. My heart went cold as I
heard that rumor. A plan was
devised. With our mothers acting as our agents, Teddy and I
agreed to meet on July 2, the
day before the contest ended. It
would be a fight to the finish. A
"shoot out" and the one that
brought the most bread wrappers io the battle would win.
ThereforeJthe one with the most
bread wrappers would get the
other's collection. It was a fight
to the finish, a no holds barred
bread wrapper battle. The winner would walk away with the
other's collection. We were
determined that whomever won
the bicycle, it would remain in
Rowan County.
Bread wrapper battlefield
We agreed to meet at home
late at the old Clearfield baseP
ball field at noon on July 2 ,
1936; That day is remembered
as the day of the great Rowan
County Bread Wrapper battle to
this day. At the appointed hour
we met on the baseball battlefield. Teddy and I approached
each other from opposite ends of
the field, each eying the other
suspiciously.
We were both heavily armed
with "coffee" sacks loaded with
bread wrappers. Ou..-mothers
walked beside us as our agents,
and several friends surrounded
us as our seconds. Each one
making sure there was no
"shen~igan" pull~d. Teddy carried his bag to first base and
dumped the contents on the
ground. I carried ~ne down to
third base and emptied the contents of my "Coffey" sack. The
tension was so thick you could
cut it with a dull knife.
As our agents (our mothers)
counted both bread wrapper ~ollection my heart was poundmg
and my palms sweating. However, I had over 800, and Teddy
had only 600, I had won the
bread wrapper battle, and_ my
friends cheered at the fmal
count. My total count was now
over 1,400 bread wrappers.
But
_,_
the contest was not over
yet.

Street was devastated in the
1939 Morehead flood. But the
bakery was not damaged on
Main Street. It would have been
i ronic had he been ruined by
another flood.
Winning new bicycle
a happy day
The day I won that shiny red
bicycle with balloon whitewall
tires and a kickstand was the
happiest day of my 9-year life.
Riding proudly down the streets
of Morehead made me feel like a
celebrity. But the shiny red bicycle came to a quick and violent
end the following October.
My cousin Adrian McKinney,
who was four years older than
me, had an old "dilapidated"
bike in very poor condition. The
·gears in the "new departure"
rear hub constantly slipped.
Sometimes you could pedal vigorously and not move. Both our
mechanical skills were limited,
so one sunny afternoon we
Built in 1934 the Midland Bakery Company was located
decided to take his old bicycle to
on E. Main Street in Morehead. It now houses Pathyways,
Volney Skaggs, in Clearfield
Inc.
who was a skilled bicycle
~echanic. I accompanied him on that an older boy (Harry it again. But it remains a che:rCaudill) had a souped up super ished childhood memory.
Y bicycle, and Volney succeedThe Midland Baking Compaed in repairing Adrian's bike, deluxe, slightly used bike he
wanted to sell. After looking it ny was in business for 20 years.
and we started back home.
New bicycle crushed by car
over and taking a trial ride, I It provided not only delicious
Since I wanted to see if his decided that was the one I bakery products for Morehead's
bike was_ really repaired, we wanted. It was the Cadillac of citizens, but a delightful aroma
exchanged bicycles on the bicycles. It had everything·on it. which was equally delicious. In
return trip home. I rode about In addition to what my other the early 1950s, the bakery was
100 feet in front of him along bike had, this one was equipped sold to the Kem Bakery in Lonthe left side of the limestone with a basket in front, and a don. But it remains a Morehead
grave 1 road. About half way luggage carrier in the rear. Also, Memory in the minds of those
home I heard a car coming it was equipped with a horn, who were here during that time.
behind us . (There was never light, siren, wide steerhorn hanvery much traffic on that road). dle bars with special rubber
Glancing over my shoulder I hand grips and colorful streamsaw the car on the wrong side of ers that blew in the breeze. It
the road hit Adrian on my shiny also had mud flaps on the front
red bicycle. He went flying and rear fenders with reflectors
through the air over the handle that glowed in the dark. I now
bars with the car actually miss- had the fanciest wheels in town.
It was then, at age 9 that I
ing running over him. But it did
run over my bike. The car barely learned a valuable lesson. That
missed me and never stopped. some good can come out of bad,
But I memorized the license and every cloud has a silver lining. Because just when I
number.
Quickly neighbors and cars thought everything was lost,
came to help. Adrian was uncon- and that shiny red bicycle I had
scious. Someone loaded him in worked so hard to win was
their car and took him to Dr. crushed beneath that car, and
Homer Nickel, local doctor. my transportation life was endSomeone with a truck loaded ed, a new era opened up: a more
me, the good bike and my promising and brighter era than
crushed bike in a truck and I had even imagined. That bicydelivered us home. There I told cle was my main wheels for
my parents the sad news, and many years. It enabled me to get
they rushed to the doctor's office a paper route and go into busito find out my cousin's condi- ne~s for myself: It was my most
Dr. Jack D. Ellis is a
tion . (We had no telephone.) prized possession. However, it
retired Morehead State
Aft~r regaining consciousness, was stolen off of my front porch
University Library direcAdrian was sent home (no hospi- four years later and I never saw
tor and a retired minister.
tal here then).
Hit and run driver arrested ~
I felt very important when our ,

________

About the
author

nakery (Wfien 1 was ~ yearuiu7 ... - - - Jane, and J,iml:>O .lfreaa.was fascinated to see two shiny
Baking bread brings
•••••'9L89-t8L '8:>YJO 8:>!,A-18S UO!l'BA.18SUO:) 88:>.In0881{
new red bicycles with balloon
delightful aroma
white wall tires and a kick
uow
tp'B8
JO
A'BpS8tlJ.
p.xp:n 'l=>µlB!(] UO!l'BA.18SUO:) 4unoo U'BMOH
Both brands of bread were stand on display in the window.
wrapped and sealed in wax There was one boy's and one
*****
-9098 -tsL •woo.x oou0.10JU0=>
paper. The Mary Jane Bread · girl's bicycle. The sign
,(eps0n.1
lS.Ig
'pu0qa.xowJo AlK) 0quo p.xuog lU8W8:>.IOJUg apoo
had a picture of a blond pig- announced "each bicycle would
tailed six-year-old girl, hugging be given to the boy and girl who
*****
e0q0.1ow '·m·d oe:9 'slq.8!U AUps.mq.1 'A{q!BU8S1JO spunod 8){U.L
a loaf of bread. The cost of a loaf collected the most Mary Jane
was 9 cents. Jumbo Bread was a and/or Jumbo Bread wrappers
*****
"Z6ZL-t8L
larger, thinner loaf of "sandwich in the next 8 weeks." At age 9, I
,m .IO 10L8-t8L '.10.8uuuw nun 8:>!,A-188 '.xadooo upu0.1g '8:>YJO lilOOS
bread" with a prominent picture had only dreamed but never
pu8 JO ,CupS8tlJ. P.I!ql '.8un0am l!Uil BlilO:)$ Pm AlUilO:) U'BMOH
of an elephant on the outside. owned a bicycle. In fact during
*****
The cost of a loaf of Jumbo those depression days, none of
·L9t9-t8L 'lu0.8u H-t 's0W1Jg-u0qlums
my
friends
owned
bicycles.
But
bread was 10 cents.
'H JO .IOOIJ puz '8:>YJO UO!SUQlX:t[ AlUilO:) U'BMO'H •·m·d og:g 'qluom
They also baked delicious now, I began to think, maybe, it
H-t AlUnO:> 8l{l Ol p.xuoq A.Iosµpu 'rpunoo H-t ..(iunoo U'BMOH
doughnuts, cakes, and cinnamon might be just possible that I
****
rolls. There is nothing as could win that contest. My
.10µod 'puon )I.IO~ .188{:::> OOZ1 '0.8unor qnr:::> A.IlUilO:) uu.1.1 88MOl
appealing as the fragrance of mother was always a positive
18,M puo:>88 'S.IOl:>8.I!(J JO p.xuog qnr:::> A.IlUilO:) {!UJ:.L 88MOl{8((S
bread baking in the oven. This person and she encouraged me
*****
wonderful aroma wafted gently to "go for it."
·z1s1-88L .10 6068-t8L '9Z1 lBOd uo!.Bari uu:>µ0wy '·m·u
My mother, Dorothy Ellis,
on the breezes over Morehead,
1)8,M lBU{ '=>!ll!l:::> {U=>!P8W 0uqow UO!ltl.llS!U!filPV SUU.IQl8A
and you hoped you were down was a school teacher of the "old
*****
wind. Psychologists say that the school." She was unemployed at
rd g 'l{lUOW
q:>u8 JO AUps0n.1 lB.l!J 'qnr:::> S,U'BWO,M pu0qa.xow
sense of smell is a strong memo- the time and could not afford me
***** ·tto8-t8L 'uum.x0n0ng iCpnr '.8UW£!ng q:>u8.Iltl()
ry stimulant. Every time I am a bicycle. But she always taught
near a bakery, I remember the me to believe in myself and that
l{:>88 JO AUps0n.1 l{l.InOJ 'dno.xo l.Ioddns B!SO.I8PS 8£dmnw
Midland Bakery and that a positive self-image was as
*****
important as knowledge. Her
delightful aroma.
"tLtL-t8L 'lU8P!s0.1d 'p{owy mud
motto was: "Can't is not in our
Business improves
II q:>'88 JO AUpS.Inl{.L p.I!l{l puu lB.Ig 'qnr:::> suon pnqa.xow
Although Jack and Mr. Pow- vocabulary." As an only child, I
' *****
ell worked long hours, it was had this precept strongly
"lU8P!B8.Id 'S)IOO.Ig 8U8£.IUCT 'moo.I l8nbuuq
soon apparent they had to have embedded in my mind, so with
( P.I!l{l 'qnro s,U8WO,M £8UO!SS8J0.Id 26) SS8ll!Bng pu0qa.xow
more help. That was true espe- dreams in my heai'\i stars in my
*****
cially when they got the bread eyes, and believing in myself, I
, 'qluow
q:,u0 JO ,Cupµ~ lBU{ 'p.xuog l.Iod.xw AlUDO:) UUMOH
'AO
became the youngest one to
contract
to
supply
the
local
CCC
uo Camp that housed 400 hungry enter the contest. The race was
w q:>u0*****
JO iCups0n.1 puo:>0s 'p.xuog n6-:t{ U1JMOH-pu0qa.xow
-ua men. Also they provided bread on! It was a marathon race that
paz for Morehead State College. Mr.
*****
ended two months later.
"888t-t8L '.101:>0.xw 'sarepy uoa
Jean Hill, owner of Morehead's Western Auto Store, and
Powell hired two local men, Mr.
Dreams of a new bicycle
r q:,u0 JO ..(upuow puo:>0s 'SW:tl AlUnoo U1JMOH-pu0qa.xow
Jack Ellis examine a reproducton of a 19308 style bicycle
June Justice and Mr. Ed Davis.
Believing the race goes to the
*****
Tlle~en were taught the swiftest, I got busy that very similar to the one gi,;ten away in a "bread wrapper" con· ·tr ql'BUOf
'1JSO.I8puod 'uoou 'Aups0up8,M A.18A8 'qnro A.ItllOH
day, and knocked on doors all test.
oing deep voiced Shen
*****
over Morehead, explaining that There were four other counties e~sy
te' came to my house
"88Z9-t8L 'lu0p1s0.1d
I was in a contest to try and win to be heard from. Who knows,
da;r o/the accident to ~e:~ n 'l{lUOW ((:>'88 JO A'BP.Inl'BS lS.IY 'pnno l.IV pu0q0.1ow
a bicycle. I asked that they save maybe some boy had pulled the t·
me When he as~.
*****
their Mary Jane and Jumbo same trick in the next county. ;::ribe the car, l said t\w~~ :upnoH •·w·d 9 'AUp88tlJ.A.I8A8 'qnro B!U8Mn1 pu0qa.xow
Bread wrappers for me. Many, Therefore, as July 3 arrived, I . t an old black car' bu
g e
*****
many, Morehead citizens saved had to endure another heart
license number." Ev:[l~t ·zooL-t8L 'qluow q:>u0 'Al8POS 0uumnH AlUUO:) UUMOH
their bread wrappers for me. pounding, palm sweating sesmed to be amazed
d 't
*****
That was the first time I sion before knowing the final seeelation.
But I honestly on__
".I8lfi"BM. 8S!IlCYJ '0snoqµnoo AlUilO:)
remember meeting eight year outcome of the contest. But joy k~ow if my memory was of~Y t\ puo:>0s '.10:>YJO Ql'BlB 'suu.1ai0A uu:>µ0my p01qus!(J
old Miss Janis Caudill, whom of joys, I won the bicycle. Also,
ted more by the loss
f
*****
later became my lifetime com- my cousin, Alameda McKinney, v~ e or cousi~ly concern
"08ZL-t8L
panion (She saved bread wrap- won the girls bike. It was a r:ri~n's condition. Howe1rl't:e I '·uru 9t:n 'Aups0n.1 ((:>'88 'qnro lB!W!ldO pu0qa.xow
pers for me.) I had a regular
as I gave the sher
de
*****
route that I worked once a week, clean bicycle sweep for Rowan soo~ license
number, ~e ma e
"U89-t8L 'lU8P!B8.Id 'B!M8'J A.IUD 'A.Iu.xqn
County.
picking up their wrappers.
cthar arrest at the mans hodusk, o iCups.xnl{.L lS.IY 'Al8POS Ju:>µois!H AlUDO:) U'BMOH
There
was
a
great
deal
of
e
.
.
"l
before
ar
.
As my collection began to
in Morehead's Midland and he was in 3a1 "th drunk dri*****
grow, I would walk by the Bak- interest
products. Their business (He was charged Wl
f an
"1ZZ9-t8L
ery every afternoon after school Bakery
. g and leaving the scene O d .xg '8:>.I8WWO:) JO .xaqmuqo AlUilO:) UU.MOH-pt10qa.xow
grew as they expanded products vin
Ad •
recovere
(Summer School at Breckin- and people. Their route men,
)
rian
*****
ridge) and look lonr·ngly at that June Justice and Ed Davis, were a~ci. dent
out ~ny ill effects, but my
"8899-t8L 'uum.x!uq:> 'no:,s II8M:t[ ·.xa '.8uwnnq pmog
beautiful bicycle. dreamed of kept busy delivering to stores ti~:Cle was a different story.
!8 JO iCups.xnqJ. lB"BJ 'p.xuog lU'BJd Al!l!lil pu0q0.1ow
flying, swiftly down College and restaurants in the region.
j:
*****
Blvd., out Second Street, and Young Jack Powell and Miss
bed bicycle replaced
8L 'uum.x!uq:, 'uo.xwroo A.I.IU'J '.8uwunq uonu.xlB!U!filPV
down the Saints Church Hill on Mary Woods fell in love, and
cru:nth deluxe model . S ipl38 JO AUps0n.1 p.I!l{l 'p.xuog rooq:>s ..(iunoo UU.MOH
that shiny red bicycle. In my married, and became lifetime
lking the two mile
*****
mind's eye I would be able to partners. Among others that
Afhter ttr several days, I wa_s 'L '0Ann:>0xa-0.8pnf 'suwol{.L 0piC1:::> '0snoqµnoo AlUDO:)
play bicycle tag with the older were employed as the business to sc ~ tby the drunken
u0 JO iCups0n.1 p.xtql 'l.Inoo JU:>BM AlUnoo UU.MOH
contac e
He told me is *****
.
.
boys.
grew,
was
Joe
McKinney,
who
Bread wrapper collection
ver's attorndY·
for any new
"9098-t8L '.xoiCum 'smrro0
did
much
of
the
baking.
1
0
grows
When Mr. J.K. Powell moved cl_ientlw w!:led. (He a~ 8 f )W q:>138 JO AUpuow puo:>8S 'rpunoo AlK) pu0qa.xow
My dreams of winning the
e
of roy cousins
Morehead from Olive Hill b1cyc
agreed to pay a11 ) After looking
bicycle grew in proportion to the to
after
being
flooded
out,
he
growing number of bread wrap- almost settled in a building on medical expense~l-able I learned /
'
-,
pers in my house. I worked even First Street. Of course First at what was ava1
Jack Powell owner-man·
harder. I kept a pretty close
check on the local competition,
ager of Morebead's Mid·
land Bakery
_. i.:.a.ni!I.HOW-SA\:llN avmno:w mu.
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